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The Bamboo Ballroom 

"Captivating Clothing, Amazing Accessories"

This chic boutique is located on Wyte Avenue and is known for their

trendy, fashion-forward clothing. The Bamboo Ballroom features

hardwood floors and large storefront windows with a carefully curated

selection of women's clothing and accessories. Find small-label, local and

internationally known brands such as House of Harlow, Mink Pink, Suka, 7

FAM and the boutiques own line - Heirloom Vintage. The experienced

retail team doubles as personal shoppers and are always ready to help

you find the perfect outfit or accessory to add to your wardrobe.

 +1 780 439 1363  bambooballroom.ca/pages

/the-bamboo-ballroom-

edmonton

 info@bambooballroom.ca  8206 104 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Shades of Grey 

"New York and Los Angeles Fashions"

Shades of Grey is a designer boutique on the commercial 124th Street

which specializes in clean, classic designs. The store sources much of its

clothes from New York and Los Angeles designers. Sleek and fashionable,

the designs keep up with the latest trends. Dresses, sweaters, skirts, tops

and denims are sold here along with trendy bags, shoes and accessories.

Some names of popular designers whose products can be found here

include Bella Luxx, Dolan, Mink Pink and Erin Fetherston.

 +1 780 756 5199  shopshadesofgrey.com/  info@shopshadesofgrey.co

m

 10116 124 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Miss Boss 

"Glitter and Style"

Located in 124 Street, which is considered to be Edmonton's fashion

central, Miss Boss is an upscale boutique specializing in clothing and

accessories for women. From casual to urban chic, the styles vary to suit

every taste and occasion. Having opened in 2009, this store is one of the

best places you can go to shop for dresses, skirts, tops, cardigans,

handbags and jewelry. Other products which can be found here include

candles, perfumes and body lotions. Olive + Piper, Glee, Wilt, Color Club

and Peace Love World are some of the popular brands which are found

here.

 +1 780 757 0317  missboss.ca/  info@missboss.ca  10120 124 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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